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Abstrad: The pectoral spines of Synodontis schal! (n

=

813) were examined for 24 months. Mean length for

the right (3.2 cm) and lefl (3.1 cm) pectoral spines were not significantly different lP> 0.05]. However, the male
and female pectoral spine lengths were significantly different CP < 0.05). A fractured pectoral spine in one of the
specimens was sborter than the other. The fracture which could be deleterious to balancing, feeding and repro
ductive activities was attributed to an injury rather than to genetíc or epigenetic defects.
Key

words: Synodonli.l' schal!, spine length, fractured spine.

The genus Synodontis are peculiar in that

The normal pectoral spines of S. schall

they are partially armoured because all the

were slightly curved and serrated by a num

members of this genus possess a well devel

ber of sharp teeth at the ventral surface

oped cepha]o-nuchal shield and strong bony

(Fig.la). Among the 813 specimens caught

spines

fins

and observed during 24 months, only one

(Willoughby 1976). However, fishermen cul

specimen had a lesion at the mid point of its

tivated the habit of breaking these spines to

left pectoral spine, causing a distinct reduc

on

the dorsal

and

pectoral

ease the process of removal from their nets

tion in length by 0.6 cm compared with its

whenever the fish became entangled.

other pair (Fig. le). Fusion of the bone was

Fin abnormalities including fin anom

twisted at this mid-point, thus the ventral and

alies and fin erosion (fin rot) have been

the dorsal teeth of this spine were dislocated

observed in many fish species (Berra and Au

(Fig. lb). An X-ray photograph also indieat

1981,

Lindesjoo and Thulin 1990). Fin

ed the distortion of the bone structures

anomalies were defined as the absence of a

including the intramedullary' cavity (bone

whole orpart ofa fin (Cross 1985, Wiklund

marrow) at the mid-region of the spine. This

and Bylund 1996). Abnormality resulting

damage could not have originated from a

from an injury on the pectoral spines in

genetie or epigenetic defeets from the early

Synodontis species has not been reported.

development of the fin. Anomalies due to

This paper reports a fracture on a spine of a

genetic alterations result from mutations or

Synodontis schall, a rear occurrence around

recombination of DNA (Berra and Au 1981).

the lake.

Also anomalies due to epigenetic factors
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including temperature, salinity, dissolved
oxygen, diet, radiation, chemical pollution
are

developed

during

the

formatíon

of

embryo (Reash and Berra 1989). The anom
aly observed in the spine of S. schall in this
report was likely due to a past injury which
probably became infected during healing.
Injuries can be caused through accident such
as while struggling to disentangle from a net
when previously entrapped or during ínter
and intra-specific competition for space and
limited resources within the environment.
Although it was not possible to study the
behaviour of the affected specimen either in
the laboratory or natural environment sínce it
was not caught alive, however such injuries
could be ínimical to balancing, feeding and
reproductive activities of the fish sínce pec
toral spines were used in the preparation of
their nest as was reported by Bishai and Abu
Gideiri (1968).

1 thank S.O. Fagade and C.Y. Jeje both of
the Department of Zoology, University of
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Fig. l. Normal and deformed spine of S. schall from Asa
Lake (see text).
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